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ABSTRACT 

Background. The aim of this work was to create and evaluate a preoperative non-contrast-enhanced ( CE) magnetic 
resonance imaging ( MRI) /angiography ( MRA) protocol to assess renal function and visualize renal arteries and any 
abnormalities in potential living kidney donors. 
Methods. In total, 28 subjects were examined using scintigraphy to determine renal function. In addition, 
3D-pseudocontinuous arterial spin labeling ( pCASL) , a 2D-non-CE electrocardiogram-triggered radial quiescent interval 
slice-selective ( QISS-MRA) , and 4D-CE time-resolved angiography with interleaved stochastic trajectories ( CE-MRA) were 
performed to assess renal perfusion, visualize renal arteries and detect any abnormalities. Two glomerular filtration 

rates [described by Gates ( GFRG ) and according to the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration formula 
( GFRCKD-EPI ) ]. The renal volumes were determined using both MRA techniques. 
Results. The mean value of regional renal blood flow ( rRBF) on the right side was significantly higher than that on the 
left. The agreements between QISS-MRA and CE-MRA concerning the assessment of absence or presence of an aberrant 
artery and renal arterial stenosis were perfect. The mean renal volumes measured in the right kidney with QISS-MRA 
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were lower than the corresponding values of CE-MRA. In contrast, the mean renal volumes measured in the left kidney 
with both MRA techniques were similar. The correlation between the GFRG and rRBF was compared in the same manner 
as that between GFRCKD-EPI and rRBF. 
Conclusion. The combination of pCASL and QISS-MRA constitute a reliable preoperative protocol with a total 
measurement time of < 10 min without the potential side effects of gadolinium-based contrast agents or radiation 

exposure. 

GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT 

Non-contrast preoperative MRI for determining renal perfusion 
and visualizing renal arteries in potential living kidney donors 
at 1.5 Tesla

Keywords: 2D non-contrast-enhanced ( CE) electrocardiogram ( ECG) radial quiescent-interval slice-selective ( QISS) , 
3D-pseudocontinuous arterial spin labeling ( pCASL) , 4D-contrast-enhanced time-resolved angiography with interleaved 
stochastic trajectories ( TWIST) , 99m Tc-labeled diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid ( DTPA) scintigraphy, living kidney 
donors 
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KEY LEARNING POINTS 

What was known: 

• To date, a standard non-CE MRI/MRA protocol to determ
supply has not been established or successfully implemen

This study adds: 

• Prior to renal transplantation, 2D radial QISS-MRA and p
for visualizing possible abnormalities in the renal arteria
perfusion quantitatively.

Potential impact: 

• Potential clinical benefits of these techniques include use 
inations, avoidance of possible side effects of administerin
reduced peri-examination monitoring of patients compar
enal perfusion and visualize renal morphology and arterial 
n clinical practice.

 techniques constitute a reliable non-CE MRI/MRA protocol 
ply and assessing both renal volume and side-related renal 

 initial screening protocol, the possibility for repeated exam- 
dolinium-based contrast agents and radiation exposure, and 
ith CE-MRA and 99m Tc-labeled DTPA scintigraphy.
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Table 1: Pertinent demographics and relevant clinical characteristics 
of study subjects. 

Potential living kidney donors ( n = 28) 

Demographic data 
Female patients ( n , %) 15 ( 53) 
Age ( years) 57.1 ± 10.6 
Height ( cm) 174 ( 163; 179) 
Weight ( kg) 76.6 ± 14.4 
Body mass index ( kg/m2 ) 25.3 ( 23.8; 27.3) 

Clinical data, n ( %) 
Kidney disease 0 ( 0.0) 
Arterial hypertension 13 ( 46.4) 
Diabetes mellitus 2 ( 7.1) 
Hyperlipidemia 13 ( 46.4) 
Smoking 11 ( 39.3) 
Malignant disease 1 ( 3.6) 

All normally distributed continuous variables are given as mean values ± stan- 
dard deviations and all non-normally distributed continuous variables as me- 
dian, first and third quartile values. 
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NTRODUCTION 

he persistent shortage of kidneys for transplantation post- 
ortem [1 ] has necessitated a higher number of living kidney
onors. Prior to renal transplantation, both kidneys of a poten-
ial donor must be examined to assess the current biological
unctional status and to clarify whether any vascular abnormal- 
ties are present that may have an impact on surgery. On one
and, the risk of transplanting a kidney with limited function
r stenotic arteries can be avoided for a recipient by having this
nformation. On the other hand, the risk of renal insufficiency
ue to a remaining malfunctioning kidney after transplantation 
nd therefore a significant reduction in quality of life must be
voided for potential living kidney donors. 

Currently, technetium ( 99m Tc) -labeled diethylene-triamine- 
entaacetate ( DTPA) scintigraphy is used to assess renal 
unction and contrast-enhanced ( CE) magnetic resonance an- 
iography ( MRA) to visualize the renal arteries and detect any 
bnormalities prior to kidney transplantation [2 –4 ]. 

Living kidney donors are healthy, altruistically motivated 
eople who donate one of their kidneys to a family member.
hen feasible, it is therefore desirable to perform the preop-

rative examinations in these individuals without radiation 
xposure and gadolinium-based imaging techniques in order 
o maximize patient safety and avoid unknown long-term 

onsequences [5 , 6 ]. 
Arterial spin labeling with its variants represents a non-CE 

agnetic resonance imaging ( MRI) technique using blood as an 
ndogenous tracer to assess regional and global tissue perfusion 
n various body regions such as brain, lung, liver and kidneys
7 , 8 ]. 2D radial electrocardiogram ( ECG) -triggered quiescent- 
nterval slice-selective ( QISS) is a non-CE MRA technique that 
an be used to visualize the arteries in the thoracic and ab-
ominal regions. This method has shown promising results 
n visualizing pulmonary artery embolism and endovascular 
ortic prosthesis and associated endoleaks [9 , 10 ]. 

The aim of this work was to create and evaluate a non-CE
reoperative MRI/MRA protocol with a total measurement time 
f < 10 min for assessing renal function and visualizing renal
rteries and any abnormalities in potential living kidney donors.

ATERIALS AND METHODS 

tudy patients 

rom 2018 to 2021, a total of 39 potential living kidney donors
ere consecutively referred to our university medical center 
or a renal MRI examination. All subjects were examined at
he Clinic for Nephrology and Hypertension concerning their 
linical suitability for renal transplantation. In addition, they 
nderwent 99m Tc-DTPA scintigraphy, which is a standard clini- 
al method of examination. We excluded 11 of these 39 patients
ue to incomplete datasets. 

nformed consent statement 

his prospective single-center study ( No. D 576/18 and No.
622/21) was approved by the local ethics committee of 
hristian-Albrechts University of Kiel. Written informed con- 
ent was obtained from the patients to publish this paper. 

RI examination 

he imaging protocol consists of three techniques: ( i) a research 
ulti-inflow time pseudocontinuous arterial spin labeling 
 pCASL) technique with single-shot 3D turbo gradient spin 
cho ( TGSE) imaging module and background suppression 
as conducted in all subjects to quantitatively evaluate renal
erfusion [11 ]. Regional renal blood flow ( rRBF) maps were
reated automatically after performing the ASL MRI. ( ii) A 

D non-CE ECG-triggered radial QISS-MRA technique was 
erformed, which was followed by ( iii) 4D-CE time-resolved 
ngiography with interleaved stochastic trajectories ( CE-MRA) 
or confirming or ruling out renal arterial abnormalities.
ll protocol parameters are listed in Supplementary data,
able S1. 

emographic and clinical data 

ertinent demographics ( age, weight, body mass index at ex-
mination and gender) and clinical characteristics of the study
opulation are presented in Table 1 . 

mage analysis 

egmentation of kidneys 

he ASL datasets were processed using software developed
n-house ( Version 2020a; The MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) . The
ollowing steps ( Fig. 1 ) were performed for renal segmentation:
 i) the whole kidney, rRBF maps of each patient for both the
ight and left side ( Fig. 1 a) , was manually segmented as a
egion of interest ( ROI) by each reader with a closed polygonal
hain ( Fig. 1 b) . This step was repeated for each slice of the
RBF map. ( ii) A binary mask was created based on each drawn
OI. All voxels inside the ROI were included in the mask. ( iii)
ixel-wise perfusion values within the mask were extracted and
ide-separated from corresponding ROIs on each perfusion map
lice for each patient. The pixel-wise perfusion values ( Fig. 1 c
nd d) from each perfusion map analyzed were exported for
ach renal side as a text file. The corresponding perfusion data
f each renal side in a patient was summarized as one dataset.
hus, two perfusion datasets per patient were obtained, one
or the right and one for the left kidney. In total, 56 perfusion
atasets were analyzed statistically. 
The segmentations were performed by three readers inde-

endently during separate sessions. Readers included a medical
tudent without any experience in interpreting MRI data
 reader R1, R.M.) , an MR physicist with 16 years of experience in

https://academic.oup.com/ckj/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ckj/sfae101#supplementary-data
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Figure 1: Overview of the quality of the Matlab-based renal segmentation. Exemplary images of the rRBF map ( a) manually segmented right and left kidney of a 

potential living kidney donor on the same rRBF map ( b) , and the corresponding histograms of the rRBF distribution in the left ( c) and right ( d) kidney. 
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nalyzing MR images ( reader R2, M.S.R.) and a board-certified 
adiologist with 8 years of experience interpreting MR images 
 reader R3, P.L.) . 

onfirming or ruling out renal arterial abnormalities 

oth MRA datasets of each patient were evaluated indepen- 
ently during separate sessions by two board-certified radi- 
logists ( J.A. and H.G.) with 7 years of experience interpreting 
RA images. Image analysis was performed on a workstation 

 IMPAX EE, Agfa HealthCare, Bonn, Germany) . The time interval 
etween CE-MRA evaluation and QISS-MRA analysis was at 
east 4 weeks for each radiologist. 

These two radiologists analyzed three relevant aspects of 
ransplantation of the renal arterial blood supply: ( i) absence or 
resence of an aberrant renal artery; ( ii) absence or presence of 
ore than one renal hilar or accessory artery; and ( iii) absence 
r presence of a renal arterial stenosis 
In addition, the presence or absence of venous contam- 

nation in images obtained with both MRA techniques was 
ssessed. In the case of renal artery stenosis, arterial patency 
as not graded. To determine diagnostic performance of the 
RA methods, the renal arterial abnormality results of the two 

adiologists per renal side were considered together as one 
roup ( 28 patients × 2 renal sides × 2 radiologists × 2 MRA 

echniques = 224 datasets per clinical angiographic questions) . 

etermination of renal volumes 

he renal volumes were determined to investigate the impact 
f renal volume on the glomerular filtration rate ( GFR) or on 
he association between renal volume and perfusion. The 
ength and width of each kidney were measured based on a 
ulti-planar reconstruction of QISS-MRA and CE-MRA datasets 
erformed on a workstation. The volume of each kidney was 
alculated according to an ellipsoidal formula: 

Kidney volume = width × length × depth × π

6 
in mL 

9m Tc-labeled DTPA scintigraphy 

he GFR was measured using the scintigraphic split method de- 
cribed by Gates ( GFRG ) [12 ]. Two series of data were created for 
he assessment: the first one by a single board-certified special- 
st in nuclear medicine with an expertise of 7 years in the field
f nuclear medicine, the second one by different experienced 
echnicians under supervision of a board-certified specialist 
n the field of nuclear medicine directly after the examination 
sing the Syngo.Via software ( Siemens healthcare, Erlan- 
en, Germany) . Only the assessment by the aforementioned 
ingle board-certified specialist was taken for comparison 
ith the MRI techniques. ROIs were drawn around the kid- 
eys and in the background area in the dorsal projections 
13 ]. 

aboratory values 

n all patients, GFRCKD-EPI [14 ] in mL/min/1.73 m2 ; and clearance 
n [mL/min] as renal-relevant blood values were recorded before 
he MRI examination. 
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Figure 2: Comparison of rRBF in the right and left kidney. The results of all three 
readers were considered as one group for each side. 
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tatistical analysis 

ll statistical analyses as well as the data visualization were per-
ormed with a corresponding module of the dedicated statistical 
oftware Jamovi. Normality was tested for all variables using the
hapiro–Wilk test. Depending on the distribution of the variable,
ean values and standard deviations or median values and 

heir interquartile range were reported as summary statistics 
or all variables, and the P -values for comparison of two groups
ere obtained from a Student’s t -test or a Wilcoxon signed-rank
est. A P -value < .05 was considered statistically significant. 

The two clinical methods for determining GFR were corre- 
ated using the Spearman’s correlation test. The strength of 
he Spearman’s correlation was defined as perfect ( ρ = 1.0) ,
ery strong ( 1.0 > ρ ≥ 0.80) , moderate ( 0.80 > ρ ≥ 0.60) , fair 
 0.60 > ρ ≥ 0.30) or poor ( ρ < 0.30) . CE-MRA was used as a clinical
eference method for determining the diagnostic performance 
f the radial QISS-MRA technique for confirming and ruling 
ut renal arterial abnormalities. Sensitivity and specificity were 
etermined by the statistical software Jamovi. 
igure 3: Interobserver agreement among three observers with different levels of exp

emonstrate the high interobserver agreement among all observers in the right and le
Interobserver agreement on perfusion was assessed by 
uadratic, weighted concordance, stating the 95% confidence 
nterval. Agreement was interpreted as follows: < 0.00, poor
greement; 0.00–0.20, slight agreement; 0.21–0.40, fair agree- 
ent; 0.41–0.60, moderate agreement; 0.61–0.80, substantial 
greement; or 0.81–1.00, almost perfect agreement. 

As a further measure of interobserver agreement, side pref-
rence was determined in terms of a binary decision in favor
f the right or left side. The Fleiss’ kappa ( κ-value) was used
o compare the three readers with each other and to compare
he three readers with the scintigraphically determined side
reference. The agreement was interpreted as follows: 0, poor
greement; 0.0–0.20, slight agreement; 0.21–0.40, fair agree- 
ent; 0.41–0.60, moderate agreement; 0.61–0.80, substantial 
greement; or 0.81–1.00, almost perfect agreement. 

ESULTS 

haracteristics of study population 

elevant data for the study population are summarized in
able 1 . None of the 28 subjects had known kidney disease at
he time of the examination. In one patient a suspicious lesion
as discovered in the MRI examination which later proved to
e a pulmonary adenocarcinoma. There was no other history of
alignant disease. After completing all examinations, 19 of the
8 patients were able to successfully donate one kidney. In 13
ases, the right kidney was transplanted, in 6 cases the left. 

etermination of regional renal perfusion 

he mean value of rRBF on the right side, considering all
ubjects and measurements, was higher than that on the left
ide ( 172.0 vs 158.0 mL/100 g/min, P < .01; Fig. 2 ) . The mean
RBF values of the right kidney were 171.0 ± 37.4 mL/100 g/min
y reader R1, 170.0 ± 39.5 mL/100 g/min by reader R2 and
69.0 ± 39.8 mL/100 g/min by reader R3 ( Fig. 3 a) . The mean rRBF
alues for the left kidney ( Fig. 3 b) were 157.0 mL/100 g/min for
ll readers, with standard deviations of ±37.1, ±39.0 and ±40.3,
espectively. There were no statistically significant differences 
etween the three readers. Therefore, the results of all three
eaders were further considered as one group for each side. 
erience in analyzing and segmenting perfusion MRI datasets. Panels ( a) and ( b) 
ft kidney. 
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Table 2: Interobserver agreement for the determination of rRBF 
based on manual segmentation of kidneys by different readers. 

Reader Concordance coefficients 

#1 0.921 ( 0.870, 0.953) 
#2 0.815 ( 0.640, 0.909) 
#3 0.859 ( 0.719, 0.932) 

Data are given as agreement, and 95% confidence intervals are in parentheses. 

Table 3: Comparison between three readers concerning preference 
of right kidney for transplantation based on rPBF determined using 
pCASL. 

Reader Side-related rRBF ± standard deviation ( %) 

#1 52.2 ± 2.7 
#2 52.2 ± 2.5 
#3 51.9 ± 2.8 
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Figure 4: Comparison of volumes determined for the right and left kidney. The 
volumes of the right or the left kidney using QISS-MRA and CE-MRA were con- 

sidered each as one group. 
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nterobserver agreement concerning the determination 

f rRBF 

nalysis of the results of three readers with different experience 
evels showed high reproducibility. Concordance correlation 
oefficients for the corresponding comparisons are summarized 
n Table 2 . Thus, intraobserver agreement for determining global 
RBF in subjects using the renal pCASL method was almost 
erfect. 
For renal side-related percentage of perfusion distribution,

n assessment of 52.2% was made for the right side ( reader R1 
nd R2) , respectively, and 51.9% in the analysis of reader R3.
he standard deviations of these percentages were below 3% 

 Table 3 ) . Interobserver agreement converted to side preference 
n terms of a binary right or left decision showed an agreement 
f 86% ( κ = 0.611, P < .001) , equivalent to a moderate correlation.

etermination of renal volumes 

he use of QISS-MRA and CE-MRA to determine volumes of 
he right or the left kidneys were considered each as one group 
 Fig. 4 ) . The mean right-side renal volumes measured with 
ISS-MRA were lower than the corresponding values of CE-MRA 

 134.0 ± 32.7 vs 141.0 ± 34.7 mL, P = .002) . In contrast, the mean 
enal volumes on the left measured with the two MRA tech- 
iques were similar ( 142.0 ± 31.8 vs 146.0 ± 34.2 mL, P = .180) . 

onfirming or ruling out renal arterial abnormalities 

 i) Absence or presence of an aberrant artery 

The presence of an aberrant artery was detected in CE-MRA 

nd confirmed with the QISS-MRA dataset by both radiologists 
n two patients. The interobserver agreement between the two 
ngiographic methods was perfect ( κ = 1.0) . 

 ii) Absence or presence of more than one renal artery 

In six cases, both radiologists detected two supplying hilar 
r accessory arteries of one kidney in CE-MRA. Five of them 

ere confirmed using QISS-MRA. The same aortic origin of 
ne accessory hilar artery was not observed by either reader 
n QISS-MRA images. Thus, QISS-MRA had a sensitivity of 
5.7% and a specificity of 100.0%. The interobserver agreement 
etween the two angiographic methods was perfect ( κ = 1.0) . 

 iii) Absence or presence of renal arterial stenosis 

Both radiologists detected renal arterial stenosis ( graded 
ild to moderate) in three arteries of two patients using both 
ngiographic techniques ( Fig. 5 ) . The interobserver agreement 
etween the two angiographic methods was perfect ( κ = 1.0) .
one of the images obtained with both MRA techniques 
evealed diagnostic quality–impairing venous contamination. 

cintigraphic results 

he mean GFRG was 80.4 ± 20.8 mL/min/1.73 m2 . There were 
o significant differences between mean relative renal function 
rom two analysis series in the 99m Tc-labeled DTPA scintigraphy 
 one reader vs multi-reader: right side, 50.4 ± 4.0 vs 49.6 ± 3.7,
 = .104; left side, 49.6 ± 3.9 vs 50.4 ± 3.6, P = .154) . Comparison
etween these two analyses concerning a binary side selection 
howed a moderate agreement of 82.0% ( κ = 0.66, P < .001) . 

aboratory values 

he mean GFRCKD-EPI was 77.1 ± 16.5 mL/min/1.73 m2 . The mean 
learance was 110.0 ± 29.7 mL/min. 

There was a significant difference between mean GFRG and 
ean GFRCKD-EPI ( P = .009) . 

orrelation between two types of GFR and rRBF 

here was a fair correlation between the scintigraphically based 
FRG and rRBF ( ρ = 0.41, P < .001, Table 4 ) and a poor correlation 
etween the GFRCKD-EPI and rRBF ( ρ = 0.26, P < .001, Table 4 ) . 

orrelation between kidney volumes and rRBF 

here was no correlation between kidney volumes determined 
sing both MRA techniques and rRBF ( QISS-MRA: ρ = –0.1,
 = .13; CE-MRA: ρ = –0.08, P = .32) and a significant correlation 
etween kidney volumes and the GFRCKD-EPI ( QISS-MRA: ρ = 0.17,
 = .025, CE-MRA: ρ = 0.21, P = .007) and the GFRG ( QISS-MRA: 
= 0.28, P < .001; CE-MRA: ρ = 0.20, P = .008, Table 4 ) . 
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Figure 5: Visualization of left renal artery stenosis of a potential living kidney donor using 2D radial QISS-MRA ( a) and CE-MRA ( b) compared with digital subtraction 
angiography ( DSA, c) . All three techniques verified the diagnosis of renal artery stenosis ( white arrows) . 

Table 4: Overview of correlation between rRBF and different demo- 
graphic and clinical data of study subjects. 

Correlation matrix ρ-value P -value 

Demographic data 
Age –0.3 < .001 
Arterial hypertension –0.176 .022 
Diabetes mellitus 0.207 .007 
Nicotine abuse 0.214 .005 
Weight –0.12 .534 
Height –0.06 .767 
BMI –0.21 .287 
Renal volume –0.06 .478 

Clinical data 
GFRG 0.41 < .001 
GFRCKD-EPI 0.26 < .001 
Clearance 0.06 .483 

The ρ-value indicates the Spearman’s correlation coefficient, and P -values show 

whether the correlation coefficient is significantly different from 0. 
The significant P -values are indicated in bold. 

BMI, body mass index. 
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orrelation between renal arterial stenosis and rRBF 

here was no significant correlation between the absence or 
resence of renal arterial stenosis and the rRBF values obtained
or the right side ( ρ < 0.1, P = .82) and for the left side ( ρ = 0.16,
 = .15, Table 4 ) . 

orrelation between side-related scintigraphic renal 
unction and rRBF 

omparison of side preferences by scintigraphic renal func- 
ion and rRBF values shows a poor agreement of 46% for the
nterrater reliability ( κ = 0.2; P = .003, Table 4 ) . 

he impact of age and gender on rRBF 

here was a fair, negative correlation between age and rRBF
alues ( ρ = –0.3, P < .001) . There was no significant correlation
etween gender and rRBF values ( ρ < 0.1, P = .22, Table 4 ) . 
ISCUSSION 

n MRI/MRA protocol to evaluate potential living and related
idney donors should provide essential morphological and 
unctional information with consistent image quality and a
hort measurement duration. It should accurately determine 
he presence of significant renal volume or perfusion deficits
nd vascular pathology, including the presence of aberrant
rteries that might alter the surgical approach. 

To date, a standard non-CE MRI/MRA protocol to determine
enal perfusion and visualize renal morphology and arterial
upply has not been established or successfully implemented
n clinical practice [7 , 15 –21 ]. 

In our prospective study, clinical reliability of a non-CE
RI/MRA protocol consisting of pCASL and QISS-MRA was

nvestigated both for determining renal perfusion ( function) 
nd for diagnosing renal arterial abnormalities in potential
idney donors compared with CE-MRA and 99m Tc-labeled 
TPA scintigraphy, which are standard techniques for renal
ngiography and function. 

The main findings of our study were as follows. ( i) pCASL and
ISS-MRA were obtained with good-to-excellent image quality 
n all potential kidney donors in a reasonable clinical measure-
ent time ( < 10 min) . ( ii) The interobserver agreement between 

hree observers for determining renal perfusion using pCASL
as almost perfect. ( iii) There was a significant positive correla-
ion between GFRG and renal perfusion and a significant nega-
ive correlation between age and renal perfusion. ( iv) QISS-MRA 

rovided high-quality images of renal arteries without limiting
enous contamination- and motion-related imaging artifacts. ( v) 
he detection of aberrant renal arteries and arterial stenosis and
he determination of renal volumes with QISS-MRA was in good
greement with the results obtained using CE-MRA. ( vi) There 
as an almost perfect correlation between QISS-MRA and CE-
RA concerning the determination of renal volumes. ( vii) There 
as an agreement of 46% between the pCASL and 99m Tc-labeled
TPA scintigraphy concerning perfusion-based side preference. 
The side-separated analysis of kidney perfusion in our

atients revealed that the mean value of the rRBF was slightly
 8%) , but significantly higher on the right side than on the
eft. This difference was comparable to the results from the
iterature in healthy subjects [22 ]. 
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The high interobserver agreement among three observers 
ith different levels of experience in analyzing and segmenting 
erfusion MRI datasets demonstrated that pCASL-based deter- 
ination of whole kidney perfusion can be reliably used in the 
linical setting. 

The kidney is involved in excreting metabolic end products 
s well as in regulating volume status and osmolarity. Changes 
n renal blood flow can strongly influence these functions.
herefore, renal perfusion is a key determinant of glomerular 
ltration. We observed a significant correlation between renal 
erfusion and both GFRG and GFRCKD-EPI . These results are 
onsistent with those presented in the literature [23 ]. 

Both glomerular filtration and renal blood flow are parame- 
ers for determining renal function. In the present work, these 
wo values were examined with regard to their side-separated 
xpression, resulting in a statistically significant agreement 
etween ASL perfusion and side-separated scintigraphic func- 
ion. The agreement between scintigraphy and ASL concerning 
ide preference was low from a mathematical point of view.
owever, this does not seem to be highly relevant clinically, con- 
idering the measurement errors in both imaging techniques 
nd the small difference in preference for one kidney side 
sing both techniques in our healthy subjects. The individual 
ide-separated differences are very small both scintigraphically 
 median side difference 5.9%) and according to the rRBF values 
 median side difference 4.9%) . Nevertheless, it would be inter- 
sting to investigate the use of ASL to predict kidney selection 
n patients with unilateral renal dysfunction, as there is a well- 
nown association of decreased rRBF values and decreased GFR 
n CKD patients [23 –25 ]. In addition, ASL could be useful as a 
reoperative noninvasive technique to assess quantitative renal 
unction in case of ( partial) tumor nephrectomy [26 ]. 

We did not find a correlation between the renal perfusion 
esults and the gender of our study subjects. Although our 
tudy patients were healthy living kidney donors, we observed 
 significant correlation between age and renal perfusion, in 
ine with the current state of research [27 , 28 ]. 

The pCASL can be performed using either a single-slice or a 
ulti-slice technique [22 , 27 –30 ]. Multi-slice perfusion datasets 
rovide complete coverage of kidney volume, which is conve- 
ient from a clinical point of view. Different approaches exist 
or manual and automatic analysis of renal perfusion maps 
ith various software packages [22 , 27 –29 ]. In some studies,
ither a certain ROI was segmented on an exemplary middle 
lice of perfusion maps or several ROIs were drawn on different 
lices on the right or left kidney with differentiation between 
edulla and cortex or the entire kidney on the right and left 
ide was segmented [28 , 29 ]. In our prospective study, the entire 
ight and left kidneys on all perfusion map slices of all patients 
ere manually segmented using a MATLAB-based software 
eveloped in-house. We did not distinguish between medulla 
nd cortex, in order to be able to compare these findings with 
hose from 99m TC-labeled scintigraphy. 

The volumes of the right and left kidneys could be de- 
ermined using both QISS-MRA and CE-MRA. There was a 
ignificant difference between the two MRA techniques con- 
erning the right kidney. This volume difference was about 
0 mL, which would not be clinically relevant. Our volume 
esults were in good agreement with the results from the 
iterature using CE-MRA in healthy volunteers [31 ]. 

To the best of our knowledge, QISS-MRA was used in our 
tudy for the first time to visualize the renal arteries and deter- 
ine renal volumes. The QISS-MRA proved to be a diagnostically 

eliable non-CE angiographic method with an accuracy of 98%–
00% compared with CE-MRA. Multiplanar reconstruction of a 
ISS-MRA dataset with an anisotropic voxel size produces non- 
iagnostic, reconstructed datasets in coronal and sagittal slice 
rientation due to horizontal, hyperintense imaging artifacts.
o avoid this issue, it is a necessary to acquire datasets in two
ifferent slice orientations ( e.g. transverse and coronal or trans- 
erse and sagittal) to get information comparable to that from 

E-MRA. Due to partial volume effects, an aortic outflow of an 
ccessory renal artery was missed on datasets obtained using 
ISS-MRA. In addition, the result of determining renal volumes 
sing CE-MRA and QISS-MRA only showed statistically signif- 
cant differences for the right side. With relative differences in 
he measured volumes of < 10%, this is in the range of a mea-
urement error and is unlikely to be clinically relevant. Future 
tudies may benefit from the use of 3D radial QISS-MRA to en- 
ble multiplanar reconstruction and increase clinical reliability 
nd minimize the measurement error at the same time [32 ]. 

imitations 

ue to the single-center design of our study, the first limitation 
as the relatively small number of participants. Our study 
as focused on a detailed analysis of potential kidney donors 
ithout known pathological conditions in the renal tissue 
nd the corresponding vascular system. Therefore, the second 
imitation was that only renally healthy subjects were included 
n our study. 

ONCLUSION 

rior to renal transplantation, QISS-MRA and pCASL techniques 
onstitute a reliable non-CE MRI/MRA protocol for visualiz- 
ng possible abnormalities in the renal arterial supply and 
ssessing both renal volume and side-related renal perfusion 
uantitatively. Potential clinical benefits of these techniques 
nclude use as an initial screening protocol, the possibility for 
epeated examinations, avoidance of possible side effects of 
dministering gadolinium-based contrast agents and radiation 
xposure, and reduced periexamination monitoring of patients 
ompared with CE-MRA and 99m Tc-labeled DTPA scintigraphy. 

UPPLEMENTARY DATA 

upplementary data are available at ckj online. 
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